FUTURE PROOF YOUR CAREER

Become qualified in website
development

More than a qualification.
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BENEFITS
OF OUR
WEBSITE
DEVELOPMENT

This qualification provides the skills
and knowledge required to design,
build and manage websites as an
independent web developer or as part
of a team.
Blended course delivery combines the
flexibility of online learning with the
practical support of face to face or
live training via web tutorials, online
forums, and interactive eLearning.
Participants are provided up to twelve
(12) months full time or 18 months
part time for completion of this
course.

WHY AUSTRALIS?
Learn from industry leading expert trainers
The flexibility of online learning

Graduates from this website
development diploma can have the
following career outcomes:
•

Web Designer

•

SEO Developer

•

EDM Designer

Flexible payment options and payment
plans available

•

Web Application Developer

•

Web Developer

Extensive access to your trainer

•

Back-End Developer

•

Full stack Developer

COURSE

Learn design, development
and accessibility principles
Learn HTML5/CSS3 and
other Web Standard
Practices
Understand Web Based
IDEs and Development
Learn Business Skills and
Customer development
Language
Define your Web Pathway
into a Career for the future

UNITS OF COMPETENCY
Stage 1
ICTWEB508

Develop website information architecture

ICTWEB506

Develop complex cascading style sheets

ICTWEB505

Develop complex web page layouts

ICTICT515

Verify client business requirements

ICTWEB501

Build a dynamic website

Stage 2

BECOME
QUALIFIED
IN WEBSITE
DEVELOPMENT
Websites are a very important aspect
of all industries today, and with
the explosive growth in e-business
worldwide they will only become more
so. Because of this, industry need for
skilled web developers remains high
and will only continue to increase.
The web is also a field that encourages
and rewards creative expression and
web development is an avenue for
both your technical and creative
abilities because it includes visual and
interaction design alongside technical
development.

BSBWHS501

Ensure a safe workplace

ICTPMG501

Manage ICT projects

This means that web developers are
like artists providing for both the
functionality and attractiveness of a
website, drawing the online customer
in and helping to maintain their
loyalty – all important elements within
e-business.

ICTICT418

Contribute to copyright, ethics and privacy in an ICT environment

ICTPRG418

Apply intermediate programming skills in another language

ICTPRG406

Apply introductory object-oriented language skills

ICTPRG425

Use structured query language

This web development course will
give you the skills to design, build and
maintain websites for customers using
the latest web technologies.

Stage 3

You will learn how to build beautiful
responsive sites for clients, working
to industry standards using cutting
edge web technologies. The skills
learned will enable you to work
either independently or as part of
a web team. You will work through
all stages of a web development
project including liaising with a
client, designing, building, testing
and deploying a responsive website.
Use the knowledge you gain to build
your own website, or you can work
independently or as part of a web team
to build sites for clients.

ICTDBS502

Design a database

ICTDBS412

Build a database

ICTPRG413

Use a library or pre-existing components

ICTWEB516

Research and apply emerging web technology trends

ICTWEB509

Use site server tools for transaction management

ICTPRG507

Implement security for applications

ICTWEB502

Create dynamic web pages

ICTWEB503

Create web-based programs

ICTDBS504

Integrate database with a website

COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS
The ICT50615 Diploma of Website Development,
requires students to have a computer that meets the
following requirements:
WINDOWS
Operating System:
Windows 7 / 8 / 10 / Vista
Hardware:
Min 2GB RAM, (4GB recommended) | 1.4GB of Hard
Disk space | Screen with min resolution of 1280 x 800
MAC
Operating System:
Mac OS X 10.7 or higher, up to 10.11 (El Capitan)
Hardware:
Min 2GB RAM, (4GB recommended) | 1.4GB of Hard
Disk space | Screen with min resolution of 1280 x 800
LINUX
Operating System:
GNOME or KDE desktop | GNU C Library (glibc) 2.15
or later
Hardware:
Min 2GB RAM, (4GB recommended) | 1.4GB of Hard
Disk space | Screen with min resolution of 1280 x 800

ENROL TODAY.
More than a qualification.
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